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third of the nation's total mileage tottered into receivership
or bankrnptcy despite early and prolonged resuscitative ef-
forts by the RFC. To stimulate patronage the Western com-
panies shrewdly slashed passenger fares from 3.2 to 2 cents a
mile, with a fifty-per-cent gain in business. When Eastern
railroads seemed reluctant to follow suit, their hand was
forced in June, 1936, by the Interstate Commerce Commis-
sion, and the whole national picture brightened. Meanwhile,
public-works projects in many localities undertook to elimi-
nate grade crossings for faster and also safer operation.
Seeking to make rail travel more alluring, the roads began
to adopt air conditioning. "Manufactured weather**—
promptly taken up by many shops and movie houses for the
comfort of patrons and by industrialists for the efficiency of
workers—developed into a seventeen-million-dollar annual
industry by 1935. Air-conditioned Pullmans and coaches
became standard equipment on all crack trains, vastly pro-
moting seasonal travel in the South and arid Southwest and
on some roads increasing summer traffic by as much as a
fourth. Another improvement was the use of Diesel engines*
In 1934 the Union Pacific pioneered a complete Diesel-
powered train constructed of duralumin, and its competitor
on the Chicago-Denver run, the Burlington, quickly fol-
lowed with the first of its flashing stainless-steel "Zephyrs/'
These trains running at speeds up to ninety miles per hour
brought the Rocky Mountains within overnight range of
Chicago. Thereupon most of the big railroads went in
heavily for "streamlining," pervasively influencing automo-
bile design as well.
Aviation underwent a far greater transformation. At the
start of this era the age of barnstorming, flying circuses and
sight-seeing tours from local airports was only just past its
prime; among the three and a half million Americans who
flew in 1929 the great majority went up for the thrill. Six
thousand planes were being manufactured a year, with sales
totaling eighty-seven million dollars. Depression brought a

